7086 Arcadia Glen Court
North Las Vegas, Nv 89084
Jan 3, 2011 (corrected TJC)
Superior Court of New Jersey
Appellate Division
Team Supervisor Lawrence Pinkus and Assistant Kim Borgoff
P.O. Box 006
Trenton, N.J. 08605-0006
Subject: Motion for Dismissal with Prejudice, payment of legal fees,transcript fees, copy costs and
court courts, Appeal A-001721-10 Team 01, State of New Jersey v. Thomas Caggiano, Appeal of Sussex County Superior Court denial of Motion for Dismissal wilth Prejudice of all convictions by the
corrupt Sussex County Superior Court Judge N. Peter Conforti, J.S.C. in Municipal Appeals 1304-08
and 19-5-09 of the convictions by the corrupt Joint Municipal Court of Green, Fredon, Hampton and
Borough of Andover judge Craig U. Dana, J.M.C. and his prosecutor William E. Hinkes, Esq. who
posed as an official without any valid contract per the State’s Local Public Contract Law on non-indictable charges brought before the corrupt Sussex County Borough of Stanhope municipal judge
John E. Mulhern, J.M.C. and the corrupt Morris County Town of Netcong municipal judge John Paparazzo, J.M.C. in a criminal conspiracy of fraud, trickery, complicity, confederation noted in filed
complaints to the U.S. Attorney for New Jersey Paul Fishman, the FBI Investigative Service in Washington, D.C., Las Vegas, Nv and Newark, N.J., the U.S.P.S. Inspection Service for criminal mail
fraud, conspiracy and harassment in Az (Mary Coatney 877-876-2455 Complaint 16210546), Il, Nv
and Newark, N.J., (Steve Whitney 973-693-5450), the Office of Gov of N.J., the Office of Attorney
General for N.J. Paul Dow, Esq., the Department of Law and Public Safety (Charles Cresenza 609984-5655), the State Police Official Corruption Bureau via Sgt L. Littles-Floyd, Badge 537, (609-8822000 ext 6506), the Supreme Court’s Advisory Committee on Judicial Conduct, the Supreme Court’s
Office of Attorney Ethics (Docket XA-10-018E), the Mercer County’s Prosecutor Joseph Bocchini and
Assistant Prosecutor Jingoli per the direction of Mercer County Superior Court Judge Ostrer, J.S.C.
under Docket 18723 Case #24-2009 municipal appeal of the corrupt Trenton municipal court judge
Louis Sancinito, C.J.M.C. S2007-0754644, Morris County Assistant Prosecutor Bob Webber and the
corrupt Sussex County Prosecutor’s Office under the felon David Weaver, Esq., the Borugh of Stanhope Chief of Police Steven Pittigher in dozens of voluntary statements, and in Affidavits of Probable Cause prepared per R. 7:2-1(a) for indictable criminal conduct filed wth the excellent Newton
Deputy Court Administrator Tania Ell, the excellent Netcong court administrator Ann Sheridan, and
excellent Township of Green’s court administrator Maria Spigler and deputy administrator Sherry
Hanson, Board of Chosen Freeholders for Sussex County with its excellent Board Clerk Elaine Morgan and Deputy Board Clerk Diane S. Eakman and Sussex County Administrator John E. Eskilson (973702--250 who requested investigations by the Sussex County Sheriff on my illegal imprisonment as
inmate CN10355 for 85 days in Keogh Dwyer Correctional Facility by the court Sussex County Sheriff
Untig and corrupt Sussex County Prosecutor David Weaver, Esq. twice
1. As noted on my filed and our published web site http://freedomnewsdigest.com or as directly
accessible the
web site address http://thomascaggiano.com, I and my wife Kathryn Caggiano have been witnesses
to terrorism, tyranny, fraud, trickery, complicity, perjury, obstruction of justice and recieved multiple death threats previously by Frank Dawalt Jr. the developer of the illegal development on the
minor sub-division on 2 and 6 Oak Drive, Stanhope, N.J. after I testified under oath at a Borough of
Stanhope Land Use Board meeting against the former corrupt Town Administrator Teri Massood who
fled the Borough of Stanhope without any separation payment as she conspired for years with the
Mayor, Borough Attorney of Laddey, Clark and Ryan LLC’s Richard A. Stein, Esq. noted in the complaint filed with the District XA Ethics Committee that was transferred to the Office of Attorney

Ethics many months ago after the District XA had contracted for legal services to investigate Richard
A. Stein, Esq. and William E. Hinkes, Esq. the corrupt municipal prosecutor for the corrupt Judge
Craig U. Dana, J.M.C. as I and my wife filed Affidavits of Probable Cause and CDRs in the Township
of Green’s municipal court, advised the State Police’s Augusta Barracks Det. Sgt. Brown who recused himself. Previously, we filed complaints with Mary Pawar, 12 East Drive, Stanhope, NJ another witness who was threatened by the State of New Jersey, Judge Mulhern, J.M.C. in his corrupt
Stillwater municipal court on malicious charges by the corrupt Department of Agriculture’s Newton
based Sussex County Soil Conservation District Manager Winifred Straub, now a member of its corrupt
Board of Supervisors as over 2,700 pages of evidence are in File application box SH#44, Block 10902
Lots 10 and 12, which never had any Certified Soil Erosion and Sediment Control Plan certified before the house on 6 Oak Drive, Block 10902 Lot 12 was not only developed but sold based upon a
false deed being filed by the developer E.N.F. Development Co. with the Sussex County Clerk as
known by the Sussex County Administrator, Sussex County Counsel, and the Deputy Sussex County
Clerk who was the former corrupt Mayor of Stanhope Brian Mc Neilly who I filed a formal criminal
complaint to the corrupt Sussex County Prosecutor’s Office and met Detective Joseph Costello with
more then five feet of evidence who I contacted on Jan 27, 2003 and met him on Feb 13, 2003
noted in his Case ID 03-I-00086 file. Also Assemblyman Gregg, Senator Littell and Assemblywoman
Mc Hose the District 24 State representatives ALL requested criminal investigations and the Administrator of Investigations Joseph Trapp assigned case file CJ#2003-4902-IC which was blocked by the
Office of Attorney General of New Jersey’s Department of Law and Public Safety’s Chief of Special
Prosecutions Branch Louise Lester and her staff member Edgar Hess.
2. As known to U.S. Attorney Eric Holder Jr., the Executive Office of U.S. Attorneys, the U.S. Attorney for New Jersey Paul Fishman and other U.S. Attorneys in Il, Nv, Pa I filed civil suites in Eastern
District Federal Court adjacent to the Liberty Bell and Independence Hall under 09-mc-03, 09-mc-71
and 09-mc-09 however the because of the Constitutional Separation of Powers the Federal District
Court Judges could not order the U.S. Attorney to bring federal crimina charges under
Imbler v. Pachtman, 424 U.S., 409, 424-30(1976) so my civil cases in a futile attempt as a citizen to
report federal criminal acts became merely statistics as even an FBI duty officer recused themselves
in Newark as I spoke of the massive corruption.
3. The excellent Deputy Board Clerk of Sussex County Board of Chosen Freeholders has already provided me over 6 inches of documentation in emails provided the Board of Chosen Freeholders and is
copying other records needed for me to document in my further letters to the Appellate Division in
the form of letters to gain access to court documents and examine records pertaining to the
charges, the dozens of fingerprinting on the Dismissed with Prejudice against the State of New Jersey under Ind 08-09-316-I as court records in the Borough of Stanhope have been denied me to examine or obtain copies as I was even threatened with arrest and bail on Oct 18, 2010 by the Chief of
Police as with the former excellent Town Administrartor Richard Stewart, who posted the C.E.P.A.
notice on the Borough of Stanhope Bulletin Board, he was a witness to the FBI in Newark, NJ and
the State Police Official Corruption Bureau as known by the corrupt Mayor of Stanhope, its corrupt
Governing Body and its corrupt Borough Attorney and illegally in secret in violation of Chap 2.2.D
administration fired Richard Stewart as he attempted to gain me access to my own court records in
the Borough of Stanhope municipal court which have been denied me. The corrupt Vicinage 10 Trial
Court Administrator M. Arnold has refused in months to perform his official duties and attempt to
gain me access to my court records in the Township of Green. The corrupt Judge Dana, J.M.C. refused to allow me to examine and photograph or copy evidence provided the municipal court, refused my court document request forms for copies of court records, audio recordings to correct the
many errors in the transcript, or provide a copy of the transcript record on a CD ROM for submittal
as required by court rules. Judge Dana has stated on the court record and signed denial of my ability to obtain court records known to the corrupt Judge N. Peter Conforti, J.S.C. the above facts proven on the court record and also reported to him by his excellent criminal court staff Kay Mack of

these events and confirmed to me she personally advised Judge N. Peter Conforti, J.S.C. and a
member of the Sussex County Prosecutor’s Office of these events on Oct 18, 2010. On Oct 19, 2010,
in a letter, email and faxes sent to Allyson Kuddar who was then the
Vicinage municipal appeals contact was removed from my cases thereafter. The Vicinage Ombudsman has refused to return my telephone calls in months and the Trenton Municipal Court refused to
provide me court transcripts which had to be obtained by Mercer Superior Court Ostrer, J.S.C. staff
as the confederator and protector of the Borough of Stanhope for many dozens denial of access is
the corrupt Department of Community Affairs’ Government Record Council and its corrupt
executive director Catherine Starghill who with the Department of Treasury’s corrupt Office of Administrative Law “judges” in Newark, N.J. have protected State officials and dozens of corrupt Borough of Stanhope officials that have conspired in its racketeering for perhaps decades.
4. The Dec 21, 2010 letter from the Sussex County Board of Chosen Freeholders excellent Deputy
Board Clerk Diane S. Eakman is shown below as the data is needed to prepare briefs to the Appellate Division and for me to prepare motions to the Appellate Division to obtain needed records from
State, County and Municipal agencies and also issue interrogative information subpeano under Docket SSX-L-847-07 Borough of Stanhope v. Thomas Caggiano and the Government Record Council
which is still ripe before the corrupt Vicinage 10 Assignment Judge B. Theordore Bozonelis, A.J.S.C.
as a conspiracy among the Office of Attorney General’s Division of Law’s GRC’s Deputy Attorney
General Debra Allen, Esq. and the Laddey, Clark and Ryan LLC’s Stanhope Borough Attorney Richard
A. Stein, Esq. is obvious in my filed 36 page motion to the corrupt Judge Conforti, JSC who in his
letter of Nov 9, 2010 is nothing but deception as his court order of Oct 4, 2010 did NOT even have a
brief due until 21 days after the court order on Oct 26, 2010 as he had HIS corrupt hearing on Oct
19, 2010 before the brief was even due and in his letter of Nov9, 2010 his note about family court is
absurd R.3:105(c) on its face as the parties to his criminal conspiracy are noted in his letter being:
Michel Briegil, Esq. Assistant Prosecutor, B. Theordore Bozonelis, A.J.S.C., Thomas V. Manahan,
J.S.C., Richard Stein, Esq. and William Hinkes, Esq. ALL Felons and all conspirators in repeated
pattern of official misconduct, in fraud, in obstruction of justice and criminal abuse of court processes protected by the ACJC and the Office of Attorney General of New Jersey, and the Department
of Community Affairs and other State, County and municipal agencies.

5. Attached for the Appellate Division records and as published on http;//thomascaggiano.com/pdf
is an intial enhancement adding http://thomascaggiano.com/pdf/index.html to our published internet site with reports filed in various courts, government agencies and released to the public world
wide on the internet. The records are adopted into this VERIFIED CERTIFIED AFFIDAVIT as exhibits in
support of motions for Dismissal with Prejudice of all charges on the municipal appeals under A00171-10 as ALL fines were already vacated by Superior Court order on Sep 10, 2009 and returned
and all probation was vacated.
6.Whereas my wife’s injury is causing pain and she will be seeing doctors and I have a scheduled
trip to Long Island for weeks of caring for my father in Assisted living in Feb and extended family
trip booked to Hawaii in March, and whereas I have not recieved documentation from the Sussex
County Board of Chosen Freeholders needed to document requests, please excuse any delayed sub-

missions as for 10 years WE the PEOPLE in the Borough of Stanhope have been confronted with tyranny, sedition and threats with false imprisonment, court orders violating due process, the Constitutions of the United States of America, the Constitution of New Jersey, the Open Public Meetings
Act, the Open Public Records Act, and court rules themselves.
7. Below is the Court Docket SSX-L-847-07 that the court records themselves prove beyond any reasonable doubt the corrupiton of the Judicial courts in Vicinage 10 with the aide of the corrupt State
of New Jersey’s complicit Attorney Generals and its corrupt Division of Law and corrupt Department
of Community Affairs, Government Record Council, Borough of Stanhope and other municipalties,
the corrupt Judge Devine, J.M.C. and others as a transcript record was obtain in violation of court
rules by Richard Stein, Esq. without my notice, not moving papers were provided to remove the GRC
from the docket nor court orders issued changing the entire purpose of the Docket. No cross examination of any affiant or witnesses has happened in three years and on the transcript record Judge
Bozonelis, A.J.S.C. directly questioned Richard Stein, Esq. on his submitted VERIFIED CERTIFIED AFFIDAVIT noted to the District XA Ethics Committee in my complaint in that Richard Stein, Esq. to obstruct justice, in violation of the Rules of Professional Conduct willfully deceived and lied to Judge
Bozonelis, A.J.S.C. by the incredulous statement that I had submitted eight hundred Open Public
Record Act Requests during two years ALL on Zoning. As noted in the criminal charges filed under
Affidavits of Probable Cause in the Township of Green Richard Stein, Esq. committed willful perjury
by falsely stating ALL documents requested under my Open Public Record Act requests were provided when he was in the corrupt Office of Administrative Law courts of J. Howard Solomon, ALJ
under GRC 2006-02 and OAL Docket GRC 07725-2007N wherein the former Town Administrator Teri
Massood referred to the OAL by the excellent GRC lawyer Vince Maltese,Esq. admitted she willfully
destroyed government records under oath and in writing to me and wherein the corrupt municipal
clerk and OPRA custodian Ms. Battaglia admitted under oath and in writing she willfully refused to
provide a copy of any document on the ( illegally developed ) minor sub-division to Mary Pawar, a
threatened witness with her husband Iqbal Pawar who filed formal complaints 05-13.a and 05-13.b
against the felon John Cilo Jr., a professional engineer, who was bribed by the Borough of Stanhope
as he nor his employee Scarlett Doyle had any valid contracts per the Local Public Contracts Law for
perhaps decades as the municipal engineer, or as some invented term which has no authority under
the State’s Map Filing Law “Land Use Board - Board Engineer” as the person stating he was the municipal engineer in 2006 and 2007 was Omland Engineering Associates Vice President Eric Keller who
had NO valid contracts with the Borough of Stanhope, did NOT attend Land Use Board meetings as
required by State laws and muncipal laws IF HE WERE as falsely done by trickery in newspapers, in
town council meetings in false perjuried annual financial reports by the three persons to the Department of Community Affairs and as known by Richard A. Stein, Esq., the Mayor Diana Kuncken, the
members of the Governing Body as an reported to 10 agencies by the former excellent municipal
clerk Ms. Robin Kline, RMC, MAS as the municipal clerk of the Borough of Stanhope as she was tormented by the Mayor, Governing Body and lied to by Richard Stein as he falsely signed 18 Statements of Information and has lied to the Office of Administrative Law Judge Gerapthy who became
aware he was decieved by Richard A. Stein, Esq. in telephone calls placed among them and myself
as documented in notes provided the corrupt GRC which has over 12,000 records adopted by reference to prove exculpartory evidence available to the State of New Jersey was NOT provided in violation of R, 3.3.4 Brady applicability, State v. Parsons, 341 N.J. Super. 448, 455-456 (App. Div.
2001), State v. Hollander, 201 N.J. Super. 453 ( App. Div.), certif. den, 101 N.J. 335 (1985),
State v. Marshall, 123 N.J. 1, 109-110 (1991), State v. Hunt, 184 N.J. Super. 304 ( Law Div., 1981),
and R. 3.2 Relvance is measured in terms of opportunity of the defendant to present a complete defense State v. Gilchrist, 381 N.J. Super. 138, 144-146 (App. Div. 2005) as a brief was NOT even required prior to Oct 26, 2010 by Judge N. Peter Conforti’s own court order of Oct 4, 2010 as he was
aware on Oct 18, 2010 the Borough of Stanhope threatened with me with arrest on Oct 18, 2010 if I
attempted to examine or review my court records in the Borough of Stanhope as its Town Administrator Richard Stewart, a witness to the FBI and State police official corruption bureau, attempted
to gain access to court records denied by Judge Mulhern and Richard Stein, Esq. who falsely told Ri-

chard Stewart as told to me witnessed by the Chief of Police Steven Pittgher that Judge Conforti,
JSC has adjourned the Oct 19, 2010 “hearing” to late Dec 2010 by a court order issued by Judge
Conforti, J.S.C. and that I should NOT proceed to the Superior Court on Oct 19, 2010 but leave New
Jersey immediately and return to Nevada. Whereas my family lives on Long Island and I still own my
property that is for sale on 10 East Drive, Stanhope, NJ and was consulting my real estate agent who
was also harrassed in the Borough of Stanhope municipal building and whereas the State of New Jersey Division of Human Services has refused to provide government records and my own letters of
complaint to their corrupt Commissioner Velez, Esq., please expect a delay in my letter requesting
documents from State agencies and courts as I await the response of the Board of Chosen Freeholders evidence and relevant materials to formulate a motion to obtain documents denied me.
8. Adopted by reference is the list of reports provided the State of New Jersey as now defined on
the updated web site via http://freedomnewsdigest.com or http://thomascaggiano.com

or directly at

http://thomascaggiano.com/pdf
These documents area adopted as exhibits to this
VERIFIED CERTIFIED AFFIDAVIT
and listed in enclosure
9. I certify the foregoing statements made by me are true. I am aware that if any of the foregoing
statements made by me are willfully false that I am subject to punishment.
10. This document is published on http://thomascaggiano.com/110103appellateappeal.pdf
Sincerely,
Thomas Caggiano Jan 3, 2010
CF: U.S. Attorney Paul Fishman, FBI, U.S.P.S. Inspection Service, Board of Chosen Freeholders, Sussex County Superior Court clerk Kay Mack for public filing, Sussex County Administrator, State Ethics
Committee, newspapers, Mary Pawar - 12 East Drive, Stanhope, N.J., Townships of Green, Fredon,
Hampton and Borough of Andover, Borough of Stanhope corrupt municipal clerk Ellen Horak, Representatives of State of New Jersey Senate and General Assembly and others

